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We propose and demonstrate a design concept of volumetric plasmonic resonators that relies on the
idea of incorporating coupled layers of plasmonic structures embedded into a solar cell in enhanced
optical absorption for surface-normal and off-axis angle configurations, beyond the enhancement
limit of individual plasmonic layers. For a proof-of-concept demonstration in a thin-film organic
solar cell that uses absorbing materials of copper phthalocyanine/perylene tetracarboxylic
bisbenzimidazole, we couple two silver grating layers such that the field localization is further
extended within the volume of active layers. Our computational results show a maximum optical
absorption enhancement level of 67% under air mass 1.5 global illumination considering both
polarizations. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3560446
To combat environmental concerns1,2 escalating with in-
creasing carbon footprint, along with the energy problem of
limited resources, there has been a growing interest in de-
creasing the cost and/or increasing the efficiency of clean
renewable energy sources including those of photovoltaic ap-
proaches for conversion of sunlight into electricity. Presently,
although photovoltaics is considered as a potential candidate
in diversification of energy sources, the cost of photovoltaic
systems remains yet to be reduced by several factors to com-
pete with fossil fuel based energy production. To this end
next-generation solar cells are being investigated to feature
very thin layers of active absorbing materials in the order
of tens of nanometers.3,7 For example, such one promising
organic solar cell is based on the use of absorbing materials
of copper phthalocyanine CuPc and perylene tetracarboxy-
lic bisbenzimidazole PTCBl, previously proposed and dem-
onstrated by Forrest and co-workers.4 However, such ultra-
thin absorbing layers suffer from undesirably low optical
absorption of incident photons.
Recently, efforts on increasing light trapping in the
active photovoltaic materials have been demonstrated via
using surface plasmon excitations.3–17 These prior studies
used either randomly distributed metal nanoparticles3,6,7 or
nanopatterned metal layers.3,8–14 Although such metal nano-
particles can be conveniently blended across the active
layers, they suffer from random distribution in the active
material and limited spatial control. On the other hand, the
metal layers can be nanostructured with precision. But these
use only a single nanopatterned layer of plasmonic struc-
tures, which limits the full utilization of the volume of the
active material. All of these previous designs were based on
placing the metal layer either only on the top3,7–10,15 or only
at the bottom3,11–14 of the active layers for exciting their plas-
mon modes. The resulted absorption enhancement levels re-
ported for such single layers have typically been limited
within the range of 18%–50%, when considering both
transverse-magnetic TM and transverse-electric TE
polarizations.8,9,12,13 Therefore, there is a need for further ex-
tending field localization across the volume of the active
materials to contribute to increasing field localization and
enhancing photon absorption efficiency in thin-film solar
cells, beyond the improvement levels obtained using indi-
vidual plasmonic layers. This, however, requires innovative
designs. In this letter, to address this need, we report a volu-
metric design that couples two or more layers of plasmonic
structures embedded in thin-film solar cells Fig. 1.
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FIG. 1. Color online Computed electric field profiles given as the squared
field in V2 /m2 for the thin-film device architectures: a and b Volumet-
ric plasmonic design with top and bottom gratings, c and d only top
grating, and e and f only bottom grating. Here P=200 nm period of
the gratings see Ref. 19, w1=50 nm width of top metal grating, w2
=30 nm width of the bottom metal grating, and layer thicknesses of
LT1=100 nm, LT2=20 nm, LT3=11 nm, LT4=4 nm, and LT5=12 nm,
under TM-polarized normal-incident illumination illustrated with arrows at
=510 nm. A zoomed-in single unit cell is shown for easy visualization
using the same color map in all of these field profiles. The scale bar is the
same 50 nm in all cases.
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For a proof-of-concept demonstration in thin-film or-
ganic photovoltaics, we computationally studied CuPc-
PTCBl based solar cells by embodying two silver gratings as
shown in Figs. 1a and 1b. In this thin-film organic solar
cell of glass/indium thin oxide ITO/PEDOT:PSS/CuPc/
PTCBl/bathocuproine BCP/Ag, the backside silver contact
cathode layer is covered by a transparent BCP layer that
facilitates electron transport. The thin active layers include a
4 nm thick PTCBl electron acceptor layer and an 11 nm thick
CuPc electron donor hole acceptor layer, deposited on BCP
layer. The top transparent layer made of PEDOT:PSS
poly3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene:polystyrenesulfonate is
the hole transport layer. The top transparent ITO layer pro-
vides electrical contact from the solar cell. In this volumetric
architecture, the first grating is partially embedded in the
PEDOT:PSS layer on the top while the second grating is
placed on the bottom by extending the silver electrode into
the BCP layer to match lining of the top grating.
In our analyses, we computed the field maps of metallic
gratings integrated into CuPc/PTCBl based solar cells for
different cases Figs. 1a–1f and investigated the relative
contribution to optical absorption enhancement for each case
with respect to the bare device using two-dimensional finite-
difference time-domain FDTD method Lumerical Solu-
tions Inc., Canada. In these numerical simulations, we cal-
culated the frequency domain response by taking the Fourier
transform of time domain representations. This computa-
tional approach allowed us to use experimental refractive
index data to represent the device materials including CuPc,8
PTCBl,8 Ag,16 and BCP17 in our structures. In all simula-
tions, reflection from the air/glass interface was omitted. The
simulation domain boundary conditions along x axis were set
to be periodic, while those along y axis, to be perfectly
matched.
We first studied the coupling of top and bottom gratings
as a function of spacing between them. The vertical interac-
tion between the top and bottom plasmonic resonators is de-
pendent on the separating distance of these resonators. In
Fig. 2, we considered two configurations for exemplifying
the effect of thickness on the field distributions. In the Fig.
2a the separation between the top and bottom grating reso-
nators is set to 20 nm while this is set to 50 nm in Fig. 2b.
As a result of transition from Fig. 2a to Fig. 2b, we ob-
served that the vertical coupling interaction is degraded with
the increasing distance between resonators. In our optimized
design, the separating thickness is set to 16 nm. This allows
us to take the advantage of the vertical interaction in the
volumetric resonator in addition to individual plasmonic
resonances of these metallic structures. This design enables
strong nanoscale field confinement to increase optical
absorption.18
We comparatively studied following three different
cases: volumetric plasmonic resonator structure consisting
of coupled top and bottom silver gratings Figs. 1a and
1b, only top silver grating Figs. 1c and 1d, and only
bottom silver grating Figs. 1e and 1f, with respect to the
case of the starting solar cell with no metallic grating struc-
tures dubbed “bare” device. The total absorptivity Fig. 3
is calculated in the absorbing materials of CuPc and PTCBl
layers by
A =  Im
V
E2dV, 1
where E is the electric field, V is the volume where the
absorptivity is to be calculated, and is the dielectric constant
of the material filling the volume. In the investigated cases,
although the calculated absorbance is mostly dominated by
the CuPc layer because it is thicker than PTCBl layer, we
included both the CuPc and PTCBl layers in our calcula-
tions. Here these device structures are illuminated by nor-
FIG. 2. Color online Computed normalized E-field distributions for differ-
ent distances a 20 and b 50 nm between the top and bottom plasmonic
resonators at 525 nm enhanced online. URL: http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/
1.3560446.1; URL: http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.3560446.2
FIG. 3. Color online Computed absorption spectra of the active layers in
the solar cell structures given in Fig. 1 under a TM- and b TE-polarized
light, along with those of the bare solar cell without metallic grating struc-
ture for comparison. c Overall absorptivity ATM+ATE /2 of the same
device architectures enhanced online. URL: http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/
1.3560446.3; URL: http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.3560446.4
FIG. 4. Color online Effect of the incidence angle on total absorption
enhancement under TM-polarized light. All device parameters are the same
as those in Fig. 1.
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mally incident planewave with TM-polarized illumination,
i.e., ATM Fig. 3a and TE-polarized illumination, i.e., ATE
Fig. 3b, which are used to compute the overall absorptiv-
ity, ATM+ATE /2.
Computational results show that the electric field be-
tween the metallic gratings is locally amplified, and that the
overall optical absorption is enhanced as a result of excita-
tion of plasmonic modes in the top grating and volumetric
design especially for the TM-polarized illumination Fig.
3a. This is attributed to broad excitation band of plasmonic
modes between 480 and 850 nm. However, under TE-
polarized light, the absorption spectra of these active layers
exhibit a reduced absorption level. Metallic gratings reflect
part of the incident light, and also the thin active layers do
not support any TE modes, explaining the suppression in
their absorption spectra. Our proposed design based on using
two plasmonic resonators introduces vertical coupling be-
tween them Fig. 1a. This is attributed to the interaction of
localized plasmonic resonances excited around the top me-
tallic structures and the surface plasmons associated with the
bottom metallic grating. As a result, substantial electric field
localization is observed in the absorbing materials, contrib-
uting to the enhancement of optical absorptivity. We compute
the increase in absorption performance under AM1.5G air
mass 1.5 global solar radiation see Ref. 19 for the equation
used in this computation. The numerical simulation results
show that the volumetric design enhances the overall absorp-
tion ATE+ATM /2 in this solar cell up to a maximum level
of 67% under AM1.5G radiation, while a maximum pos-
sible enhancement level for the top grating layer alone is
58% and that for the bottom grating alone is 8%. Here
the maximum possible absorptivity is studied also consider-
ing the effect of grating periodicity see Ref. 19 for the
comparison of the top and volumetric resonator architec-
tures. Although it is more difficult to fabricate such
multilayer coupled plasmonic structures, the volumetric ap-
proach shows that it is in principle possible to exceed the
enhancement levels of individual plasmonic players. How-
ever, this comes at the cost of increased fabrication complex-
ity.
The volumetric design and the top grating exhibit im-
proved enhancement levels compared to the bottom structure
and the bare device for surface-normal configuration. In Fig.
4, we investigate how much their performance is degraded as
the angle of incidence is increased from surface normal to-
ward off-axis angles for the volumetric design and the top
grating. The optical absorption in the active layers decreases
with the increasing angle due to the large reflection of the
incoming light for both architectures. However, the drop is
significantly faster in the case of the top grating alone, espe-
cially at long wavelengths. For example, at 45°, the top grat-
ing suffers noticeable reduction in the absorptivity while the
volumetric design appears to be more tolerant to the angle
change. But eventually the performance of the two structures
converges at extremely shallow angles, like 85° as shown.
According to these simulations, the resulting absorption en-
hancement is relatively weakly dependent on the angle of
incidence for small angles in the case of the volumetric de-
sign.
In conclusion, we proposed a volumetric design based
on integrating two plasmonic resonators for enhancing the
optical absorption in CuPc/PTCBl based solar cells, beyond
the limit of single plasmonic resonator structures. In our
computational analysis, we demonstrate that these vertically
coupled top and bottom plasmonic layers enable a strongly
localized electric field further extended across the volume of
the absorbing layers. In addition to individual plasmonic
resonances of these metallic structures, this vertical interac-
tion in the volumetric resonator further contributes to the
optical absorption enhancement in the active layer, reaching
a maximum level of 67% under AM1.5G illumination con-
sidering both TM and TE polarizations while keeping the
total device thickness fixed. This design strategy can poten-
tially be extended to different types of organic and inorganic
solar cells and three-dimensional structures.
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